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INTERNATIONAL CHILD HEALTH AND
WOMEN'S REPRODUCTVE RIGHTS
Every week, more than a quarter of a million children around the
world die as a result of easily prevented illness and malnutrition.1
Although discouraging, statistics are tempered by the opportunity for
improvement. The lives of the world's children can be enhanced by
simple, effective measures.
On September 29 and 30, 1990, the United Nations held the World
Summit for Children at its headquarters in New York. The purpose of the
Summit was "to bring attention and promote commitment, at the highest
political level, to goals and strategies for ensuring the survival, protection
and development of children as key elements in the socioeconomic
development of all countries and human society. "2 The delegates of the
United Nations Children's Fund ("UNICEF") held the summit to raise the
collective consciousness of the world's political leaders to the Fund's
objectives for the next decade,3 which include: at least a one-third
reduction in death rates of children under age five; a one-half reduction of
maternal mortality rates; a one-half reduction in death rates by
malnutrition; access to safe water and sanitation for all families; basic
education for all children, and completion of primary education by at least
eighty percent of the world's population; a one-half reduction of adult
illiteracy rates and equal educational opportunity for males and females;
protection for the many millions of children in especially difficult
circumstances; and acceptance and observance of the Convention on the
Rights of the Child ("Children's Convention" or "Convention") in all
countries.4
In its declaration, the World Summit for Children sets forth a
ten-point program for promoting the rights of children, including providing
1. U.N. CHILDREN'S FuND, THE WORLD SuMMIT FOR CHILDREN 1 (1990)
[hereinafter WORLD SUMMIT FOR CHILDREN].
2. Id.
3. Global Strategy to Secure Well-being of Children Asked, The Best Mankind Has
to Give, UN CHRON., Sept. 1989, at 42.
4. WORLD SUMMIT FOR CHILDREN, supra note 1, at 4. United Nations: Convention
on the Rights of the Child, G.A. Res. 44/25, U.N. GAOR, U.N. Doc. A/44/736 (1989),
reprinted in United Nations: Convention on the Rights of the Child, 28 I.L.M. 1448, 1456
(1989) [hereinafter Convention on the Rights of the Child].
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reproductive rights for women as a method to decrease child mortality
rates.' Other points emphasize civil and health goals for women, such as
accelerated literacy programs for adult women and access to primary
education for girls. The program also envisions access to birthing
attendants and emergency obstetric and prenatal care, as well as assistance
in caring for children from the earliest stages of childhood.6
Attendance at the summit was impressive. Over seventy countries
sent representatives to show their support for the improvement of the
plight of children and to bask in the media spotlight.7 Organizers had high
hopes that the summit would provide the impetus necessary to effectuate
its objectives.' Skeptics insisted that commitments made at the summit
would be effected only if the participating world leaders were held strictly
accountable to their pledges. 9 What has happened since the echoes of the
speeches settled and the media interest subsided? How sincere were the
publicly announced sentiments of the participating countries'
representatives? This Note examines the potential for attaining the
summit's goals of decreasing child mortality and increasing child health
by analyzing the current international trends in one of the program's ten
points-the promotion of women's reproductive rights and associated
services. Part I reviews the current state of international human rights law
with respect to the relevant rights of children and women. Part II
discusses the influence of improved reproductive rights for women on the
health and mortality of children. Part III examines generally the existing
trends in the law and policy of reproductive rights and the specific
implementation of family planning and related programs designed to
effectuate women's rights consistent with those laws."1 Finally, part IV
5. Paul Lewis, Excerpts from the United Nations Declaration on Children, N.Y.
TIMES, Oct. 1, 1990, at A12 [hereinafter Excerpts from Declaration].
6. Id.
7. See, e.g., Luica Mouat, Swmit Calls for More Funding to Aid Children,
CHRISTIAN SCI. MONITOR, Oct. 3, 1990, at 6; Paul Lewis, World Leaders Endorse Plan
to Improve Lives of Children, N.Y. TIMES, Oct. 1, 1990, at Al; David Lauter, Bush
Urges Full Effort for Children, L.A. TIMEs, Oct. 1, 1990, at Al; Timothy J. McNulty,
World Leaders Vow to Save Children, CHI. TRm., Oct. 1, 1990, at 4.
8. "One of the first tangible signs that the world and its political leaders may be
beginning to leave behind the old pre-occupations and turn towards new and more positive
priorities is the decision to hold the World Summit for Children." WORLD SUMMIT FOR
CHILDREN, supra note 1, at 3.
9. Robert Pear, Will the Children Really Be Helped?, N.Y. TIMES, Oct. 1, 1990, at
A13.
10. The emphasis on the fertility control aspect of family planning programs
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extrapolates from these trends a realistic understanding of the probability
of achieving the goals of the World Summit for Children.
I. RELEVANT INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS LAW
A. Standards for the Protection of the Rights of Children
Concern about the plight of the world's children has been building
within the United Nations since 1959, when the United Nations officially
recognized the human rights of children by adopting the Declaration of the
Rights of the Child." To commemorate the twentieth anniversary of the
Declaration, the UN designated 1979 the International Year of the Child.12
The Commission on Human Rights established a working group in charge
of drafting the Convention on the Rights of the Child in response to a
proposal by Poland that the UN support the Declaration of the Rights of
the Child by creating an international treaty which would make its
principles legally binding." By February 1988, the working group had
completed the draft of the convention," and on November 20, 1989, the
UN's General Assembly adopted the completed convention without a
throughout this Note is not meant to diminish the importance of fertility enhancement as
an aspect of family planning. Methods such as in vitro fertilization present legal,
philosophical, and scientific issues of great importance. See generally Anthony J. Cuva,
Note, The Legal Dimension of In Vitro Fertilization: Cryopreserved Embryos Frozen in
Legal Limbo, 8 N.Y.L. ScH. J. HuM. RTS. 383 (1991). This Note refers to family
planning programs and fertility control services within those programs interchangeably,
to reflect the dominant importance of fertility control in the global improvement of child
health and mortality.
11. Declaration of the Rights of the Child, G.A. Res. 1386, U.N. GAOR, 14th Sess.,
Supp. No. 16, at 19, U.N. Doc A/4249 (1959). The League of Nations, in 1924, had
already adopted the Declaration of Geneva, the first international instrument recognizing
children's need for special protection. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note
4, at 1448.
12. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, at 1448; see also Paul
Hendrickson, Raised Voices at the United Nations, WASH. POST, Jan. 10, 1979, at Dl.
13. Note by the Secretary General, U.N. GAOR, 34th Sess., Provisional Agenda
Item 88, at 2, U.N. Doc. A/34/24 (1979). For the model text submitted by Poland to the
Commission on Human Rights in 1979, see Note Verbal Dated 5 October 1979 Addressed
to the Division of Human Rights by the Permanent Representation of the Polish People's
Republic to the United Nations in Geneva, U.N. ESCOR, 36th Sess., Draft Provisional
Agenda Item 13, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/1349 (1979).
14. Report of the Working Group on a Draft Convention on the Rights of the Child,
U.N. ESCOR, Commission on Human Rights, 44th Sess., Agenda Item 13, U.N. Doc.
E/CN.4/1988/28 (1988); see id. at 4/1988/48.
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vote." The Children's Convention entered into force on September 2,
1990, less than nine months after the General Assembly opened it for
signature, thereby giving legal effect to the Declaration of the Rights of
the Child, 6 and thereby to the conceptualization of a totality of rights
applicable to children akin to those propounded by the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
1 7
The Children's Convention is unique in its protection of children's
economic, sociocultural, and humanitarian rights, as well as the civil and
15. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, at 1456.
16. Status of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, 29 I.L.M.
1339, 1340 (1990) [hereinafter Status of Convention].
The ratification scheme provided that the Convention would take effect 30 days after
the deposit of the twentieth instrument of ratification or accession with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra
note 4, arts. 47-49. The Secretary-General received the twentieth instrument on August
3, 1990. The original 20 nations ratifying or acceding to the Convention are Bangladesh,
Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea,
Holy See, Kenya, Mongolia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, St. Kitts and Nevis, Sudan, Togo,
and Vietnam. Status of Convention, supra, at 1339. As of this writing, 145 countries
have ratified the Convention. Children: Promised Funds Crucial for 1995 Goals, Says
UNICEF, Inter Press Service, Sept. 30, 1993, available in LEXIS, Nexis Library,
INPRES File. The Convention is thus the international instrument ratified by more
member states than any other treaty. Adriana Pontieri, Children at United Nations Rights
Meeting Plead for World Peace, UPI, July 4, 1993, available in LEXIS, Nexis Library,
UPI File.
The United States is the only industrialized nation that has neither signed nor ratified
the Convention. Ray Moseley, Among Rich Nations, United States Has Highest Child
Poverty Rate, Cm. TRiB., Sept. 23, 1993, at A14. The Bush Administration pointed to
the provision protecting children under 18 years old from capital punishment, in discord
with eligibility of minors for the death penalty in some states, as one reason for its failure
to support the Convention. See An Embarrassing Failure for U.S., CHI. TRIB., Oct. 6,
1990, at C16. Another bone of contention is the Convention's silence on abortion, which
the Bush Administration then branded as inadequate protection for fetuses, although the
predominantly Roman Catholic countries of Latin America have supported the
Convention's neutral stance on abortion, and even the Vatican has ratified the Convention.
Marian W. Edelman & James D. Weill, Is There a Third World Within the U.S.? Too
Many Children Could Say Yes, L.A. TIMES, Oct. 7, 1990, at Ml. After the election of
President Clinton, the United States Congress began work on achieving ratification of the
Children's Convention. See, e.g., H.R. Con. Res. 15, 103d Cong., 1st Sess. (1993)
(expressing urgency of need for United States ratification of the Convention); S. Res. 70,
103d Cong., 1st Sess. (1993) (same).
17. Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. Res. 217 A(mI), U.N. GAOR, 3d
Sess., 183d plen. mtg., at 135, U.N. Doc. A/810 (1948) [hereinafter Universal
Declaration]; see Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, at 1450.
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political rights which are customarily the focus of human rights treaties. 8
Four main areas of childrens' rights are addressed by the Children's
Convention: survival, development, protection, and participation. 9
Although these areas of children's rights are protected by other, more
generalized human rights treaties, the Children's Convention's contextual
articulation reinforces the applicability of previously diffuse concepts
specifically to children.2" The Children's Convention also clarifies issues
relating to juvenile justice standards,2 the relationship between the
individual child, the family, and the state,22 the right to privacy,' and the
particular applicability of other civil and political rights to children.' One
of the intended outcomes of the World Summit for Children is the
hastening of the process through which the Children's Convention's
provisions-currently the statement of an ideal unrealized by few, if any
nations-would become a global standard.25
B. Individual Right to Family Planning
The right to decide the number and spacing of children was first
declared a private human right in 1968, in the Proclamation of Teheran.26
Other declaratory instruments also recognized this right, most notably the
1969 Declaration on Social Progress and Development. 27  The most
18. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, at 1448.
19. WORLD SUMMIT FOR CHILDREN, supra note 1, at 12.
20. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, at 1450.
21. Id. arts. 37, 40.
22. Id. arts. 5, 9, 10, 11, 18, 19, 20, 21.
23. Id. art. 16.
24. Id. arts. 2, 6, 12, 13, 14, 15, 25, 37, 40.
25. WORLD SUMMIT FOR CHILDREN, supra note 1, at 11. Initiators expected that
holding the Summit would accelerate ratification and implementation of the Children's
Convention. Id. at 2.
26. Proclamation of Teheran, Int'l Conference on Human Rights at Teheran,
compiled in Human Rights-A Compilation of International Instruments art. 16 (May 13,
1968).
27. UNITED NATIONS STANDARDS CONCERNING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
HUMAN RIGHTS AND VARIOUS POPULATION QUESTIONS, REPORT OF THE UNITED
NATIONS WORLD POPULATION CONFERENCE, BUCHAREST, 19-30 AUGUST 1974, at 350
U.N. Doe. E/CONF.60/19, U.N. Sales No. E.75.XIII.3 (1975) [hereinafter HUMAN
RIGHTS AND VARIOUS POPULATION QUESTIONS] (early conceptual history of the right to
decide freely and responsibly the number and spacing of children).
The Declaration on Social Progress and Development is notable in defining the right
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elaborate formulation of the fundamental right to make decisions on
childbearing is the principle set forth by the World Population Plan of
Action, adopted by the World Population Conference in 1974.28 Although
these international declarations, resolutions, and documents expressed a
political commitment towards ensuring reproductive choice, they were not
binding on governments. The right became enforceable in 1981, upon
ratification of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against Women ("Women's Convention").29
The right has since been further elaborated and proclaimed a basis for
the enjoyment of other rights-in 1984, by the International Conference
on Population,3" and in 1985, by the Nairobi Strategies for the
to family planning as the "exclusive right" of parents "to determine freely and responsibly
the number and spacing of their children." Declaration on Social Progress and
Development, art. 4 [hereinafter Declaration on Social Progress]. Moreover, it details
how that right is to be effected, calling for
[tihe formulation and establishment, as needed, of programs in the field of
population, within the framework of national demographic policies and as part
of the welfare medical services, including education, training of personnel and
the provision to families of the knowledge and means necessary to enable them
to exercise their right to determine freely and responsibly the number and
spacing of their children.
Declaration on Social Progress, art. 22, b; but see infra note 45 (regarding the
applicability of the Declaration on Social Progress to abortion).
28. All couples and individuals have the basic right to decide freely and responsibly
the number and spacing of their children and to have the information, education, and
means to do so; the responsibility of couples and individuals in the exercise of this right
takes into account the needs of their living and future children, and their responsibilities
toward the community. HUMAN RIGHTS AND VARIOUS POPULATION QUESTIONS, supra
note 27, 14(f).
29. Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women,
G.A. Res. 34/180, U.N. GAOR, 34th Sess., Supp. No. 46, at 193, U.N. Doc.
A/RES/34/180 (1979) [hereinafter Women's Convention]. The Women's Convention was
adopted by the General Assembly on January 22, 1980. Id. Inclusion of the right to
family planning in the Women's Convention supported it with the force of international
treaty law. The provision addressing the right to family planning states:
Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against
women in all matters relating to marriage and family relations and in particular
shall ensure, on a basis of equality of men and women:
[tihe same rights to decide freely and responsibly on the number and spacing
of their children and to have access to the information, education and means
to enable them to exercise these rights.
Women's Convention, supra, art. 16, l(e).
30. REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POPULATION, MEXICO CITY,
[Vol. 14
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Advancement of Women. 1 The initial conceptual variants regarding the
identification of the holders of the right has been streamlined, with the
prevailing emphasis placing the right to decide on the number and spacing
of children in the individual and the couple.32
The right to decide on the number and spacing of one's children is
articulated in UN instruments as three-pronged: incorporating the rights
to information, education, and services necessary to make fertility
decisions.33 Recent trends have moved in the direction of increasing the
obligation of national governments to provide necessary means for
assertion of the right.34 The International Conference on Population
recommended that governments make information, education, and means
"universally available" to assist couples "as a matter of urgency," calling
for services to "include all medically approved and appropriate methods
of family planning, including natural family planning, to ensure a
voluntary and free choice in accordance with changing individual and
6-14 AUGUST 1984, at 3, U.N. Doe. E/CONF.76/19, U.N. Sales No. E.84.XIIJ.8 (1984)
[hereinafter MEXICO CITY REPORT].
31. REPORT OF THE WORLD CONFERENCE TO REVIEW AND APPRAISE THE
ACH EvEmENTs OF THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN: EQUALITY,
DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE, NAIROBI, at 39, U.N. Doc. A/CONF. 116/28/Rev. 1, U.N.
Sales No. E.85.IV. 10 (1985) [hereinafter NAIROBI STRATEGIES].
32. For a general discussion of the history of localization of the right to family
planning, see HUMAN RIGHTS AND VARIOUS POPULATION QUESTIONS, supra note 27;
U.N. POPULATION & HUMAN RIGHTS, U.N. Doc. ST/ESA/SER.R/51 (1983).
The "couples and individuals" formulation was adopted by the World Population
Plan of Action in 1974. HUMAN RIGHTS AND VARIOUS POPULATION QUESTIONS, supra
note 27. The International Conference of Population emphasized it in its recommendation
30. MEXICO CITY REPORT, supra note 30, at 24. The Nairobi Strategies for the
Advancement of Women also emphasized this formulation. NAIROBI STRATEGIES, supra
note 31, at 39, 156. "[T]he authority of the family or at least of ascendant and
collateral members of families in decision-making with respect to fertility is now rarely-if
at all-mentioned .... What seems clear is a trend to focus more sharply on the persons
directly concerned in fertility decisions." United Nations Secretariat, Relationship
Between Human Rights and Population Issues: Standard Setting Activities of the United
Nations Organization, 1980-1988, in POPULATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS: PROCLAMATION
OF THE EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON POPULATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS, GENEVA 3-6
April 1989, at 54, 57, U.N. Doc. ST/ESA/SER.R/107 (1990) [hereinafter
Standard-Setting Activities]. Further elaboration is required, however, to clarify the
relative entitlement of men and women as well as to refine the contextual meaning of the
term "couple," particularly with respect to nontraditional family arrangements. 1d.
33. Women's Convention, supra note 29, art. 16, l(e); MEXICO CITY REPORT,
supra note 30, at 193; NAIROBI STRATEGIES, supra note 31, at 39, 157.
34. Early instruments noted only the concept of "access." See, e.g., Women's
Convention, supra note 29, art. 16, l(e).
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cultural values" and for the "particular attention... to those segments of
the population which are most vulnerable and difficult to reach.""5 The
Nairobi Strategies emphasize that family planning education should be
"widely" available and that services should be "strengthened," or
"created" where necessary. 6
C. Induced Abortion
Major UN human rights instruments asserting an individual's right to
life do not typically define the point of origination of that right."
Similarly, regional human rights documents generally do not mandate a
specific moment from which the right to life is protected.3" Two proposed
amendments to the Universal Declaration were designed to specify that the
right to life asserted in article 1 would apply "from the moment of
conception. "" The General Assembly, however, adopted a general
formulation. The decision not to include a qualification to the right to life
35. MEXICO CITY REPORT, supra note 30, recommendations 23-24, 25.
36. NAIROBI STRATEGIES, supra note 31, at 39, 156-57.
37. "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and the security of person." Universal
Declaration, supra note 17, art. 3. "Every human being has the inherent right to life.
This right shall be protected by law. No one shall be deprived of his life." International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, G.A. Res. 2200A (XXI), U.N. GAOR, 21st
Sess., Supp. No. 16, at 52, U.N. Doc. A/6316 (1966). Article 6 of the Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights is particularly important, as it is not subject to derogation, even
under a state of emergency. Standard-Setting Activities, supra note 32, at 61.
Together with the International Covenant on Social, Economic and Cultural Rights,
G.A. Res. 2200A (XXI), U.N. GAOR, 21st Sess., Supp. No. 16, at 49, U.N. Doc.
A/6316 (1966), and the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, G.A. Res. 2200A (XXI), U.N. GAOR, 21st Sess., Supp. No. 16, at 59,
U.N. Doc A/6316 (1966), the Universal Declaration and the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights constitute the "International Bill of Rights." See LUNG-CHU
CHEN, AN INTRODUCTION TO CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL LAW: A
POLICY-ORIENTED PERSPECTIVE 207 (1989).
38. "Everyone's right to life shall be protected by law." [European] Convention for
the Protection of Human Rights and Freedoms, 1953, art. 2, 1, 213 U.N.T.S. 222, 224.
"Every person has the right to have his life respected. This right shall be protected by
law and, in general, from the moment of conception. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived
of his life." American Convention on Human Rights, O.A.S. Treaty Series No. 36, at
2, OEA/Ser. A./16, art. 4, 1 (1969) (emphasis added). "Human beings are inviolable.
Every human being shall be entitled to respect for his life and the integrity of his person.
No one may be arbitrarily deprived of this right." African [Banjul] Charter on Human
and Peoples' Rights, OAU Doc. CAB/LEG/67/3 rev. 5, art. 4, reprinted in 21 I.L.M. 58
(1982).
39. Standard-Setting Activities, supra note 32, at 60.
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asserted in article 6 of the Civil and Political Covenant was more
definitive-an amendment which would have protected the right to life
"from the moment of conception" was rejected by a vote of thirty-one to
twenty, with seventeen abstentions.4a Despite indicia of support by the
American Convention for conception as the point from which the right to
life begins, the addition of the qualifying term "in general" has been
interpreted to permit individual state parties to interpret the beginning of
that right in conformity with domestic standards.41 While the language of
these instruments indicates an unwillingness to support, rather than an
intention to oppose the international legal validity of abortion, other
instruments are more particularly adverse to abortion rights.42
The Children's Convention defines "child" as "every human being
below the age of eighteen years" unless, under the law applicable to the
child, majority is attained earlier.43 By so defining children, the
Convention permits each state to define "human being" according to its
own national legislation." The preamble to the Children's Convention,
however, invokes the Declaration of the Rights of the Child's assertion
that "the child, by reason of his physical and mental immaturity, needs
special safeguards and care, including appropriate legal protection before,
as well as after birth."4 Although this position of concern for fetuses
appears contradictory to the neutrality of the article 1 definition of child,
the working group stated that it "does not intend to prejudice the
interpretation of article 1 or any other provision of the Convention by state
parties," therefore the working group withdrew the earlier version of
article 1 defining "child" as any human being "from conception to the age
of 18 years."" By refusing to establish a concrete standard, the
Commission on Human Rights neglected the opportunity to shape
international human rights law on the right to abortion.47
A more explicit example of an international policy adverse to abortion
40. Id. at 61.
41. See, e.g., Case 2141, Inter-Am. C.H.R. 25, OEA.Ser.L/V/II.54, doc. 9 rev. 1
(1981) at 18-20, 25-30.
42. Standard-Setting Activities, supra note 32, at 61.
43. Convention on the Rights of the Child, supra note 4, art. 1.
44. Id.
45. Standard-SettingActivities, supra note 32, at 61 (emphasis added). The exclusive
right of parents to family planning decisions propounded by the Declaration on Social
Progress was presented by some of its sponsors as not including the right to abortion. Id.
46. Id. at 61-62.
47. Id. at 60-62.
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is recommendation 18(e) of the International Conference on Population.
The recommendation urges governments to take steps necessary to assist
women in avoiding abortion-described as a measure which by no means
should be proffered as a method of family planning.4" Sweden joined the
consensus, but issued a formal statement that was included in its entirety
in the Conference report as a note to the recommendation:
[Sweden] regrets very much that an amendment was adopted to
delete the word "illegal" from recommendation 18(e) as proposed
by the Preparatory Committee, which suggests that this
Conference failed to recognize the importance of this very
serious problem. The Swedish delegation would like to reiterate
that a major step towards the elimination of illegal abortions is to
provide all women in the world with access to legal and safe
abortions. 4
This review indicates that the status of abortion in international human
rights treaty law remains unclear. While abortion is not explicitly
prohibited, controversy and opposition has prevented an affirmative
support for legalized abortion in international instruments.
II. INFLUENCE OF INCREASED REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS
ON CHILD HEALTH AND MORTALITY
A. Family Planning
Point Four of the Summit Declaration's program for change calls for
affirmative governmental action to provide women with access to family
planning, education, and services.50 Family planning programs addressing
local demand and distribution requirements can be a significant factor in
curbing illness and mortality among infants and children."1 UNICEF has
48. MEXICO CITY REPORT, supra note 30, at 21.
49. Id.
50. Excerpts from Declaration, supra note 5.
51. See, e.g., NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, CONTRACEPTION AND REPRODUCTION,
HEALTH CONSEQUENCES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD
(1989); U.N. DEP'T OF INT'L ECON. & SOC. AFF., WORLD POPULATION AT THE TURN
OF THE CENTURY, U.N. Doc. ST/ESAISER.A/111, U.N. Sales No. E.89.XII.2 (1989);
Kathy A. London et al., Fertility and Family Planning Surveys: An Update, 8 POPULATION
REP. M-289 (1985) [hereinafter Family Planning Surveys]; Ward Rinehart & Adrienne
Kols, Healthier Mothers and Children Through Family Planning, 27 POPULATION REP.
152 [Vol. 14
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noted the importance of introducing family planning with a view towards
decreasing child mortality and increasing child health in its State of the
World's Children reports for some time. 2 The UN Fund for Population
Activities has also emphasized the importance of family planning in efforts
to reduce infant and child mortality.
53
The importance and emphasis placed on family planning by the
international community has resulted in the generation of the World
Fertility Survey ("WFS") and Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys
("CPS").' These two major systems gather fertility and family planning
information and provide high-quality data on trends in fertility and current
deficiencies in family planning services.55 The surveys have substantiated
earlier findings related to increased risk of child morbidity and mortality
associated with high-risk pregnancies 6 and provided information about
knowledge and use of contraception,57 which has been applied practically
J-657 (1984) [hereinafter Healthier Mothers and Children]; Jacqueline D. Sherris et al.,
Impact of Family Planning Programs on Fertility, 29 POPULATION REP. J-733 (1985).
52. See, e.g., Two Million Children Saved in 1987, UN CHRON., Sept., 1988, at 72;
UNICEF Board Reviews Strategies on Child Survival, Women, Communications, UN
CHRON., Aug. 1987, at 69 [hereinafter UNICEF Board Reviews Strategies]; State of the
World's Children, UN CHRON., Aug. 1986, at 97 [hereinafter State of the World's
Children 1986]; State of the World's Children, UN CHRON., Feb. 1985, at i [hereinafter
State of the World's Children 1985].
53. See, e.g., Investing in Women-Not a Panacea, But a Contribution to Progress,
LIN CHRON., Sept. 1989, at 72 (placing particular emphasis on family planning in efforts
to relieve tensions of uncontrolled population growth and high infant and child mortality);
Ten Billion by the Year 2087?, UN CHRON., Nov. 1987, at 42.
54. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-291.
CPS is a regional or national probability sample survey designed primarily for family
planning program management and evaluation. Leo Morris et al., Contraceptive
Prevalence Surveys: A New Source of Family Planning Data, 5 POPULATION REP. M-161
(1981) [hereinafter Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys]. The focus of the survey is on
collection of information on knowledge and use of contraception as related to desire for
more children, availability of family planning services, choice of contraceptive methods,
and other factors. Id.
WFS is an international program of research on human fertility throughout the world
carried out through promotion and support of nationally representative, internationally
comparable, scientifically designed surveys conducted in developing as well as developed
countries. Sir Maurice Kendall, Major Findings, 3 POPULATION REP. M-73 (1979)
[hereinafter Major Findings]. See also Sir Maurice Kendall, The World Fertility Survey:
Current Status and Findings, 7 POPULATION REP. M-73 (1979).
55. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-291.
56. See infra text accompanying notes 59-70.
57. See infra text accompanying notes 71-80.
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in establishing and improving family planning services.5"
1. High-Risk Pregnancies and Child Mortality
High-risk pregnancies, namely those pregnancies occurring before age
eighteen, after age thirty-five, after four previous births, or spaced less
than two years apart, are associated with the highest maternal and infant
mortality rates.59 Children born to young mothers are at higher risk of
poor health and poor mortality rates primarily because pregnancy is more
stressful for adolescents, who are not physiologically mature, are less
likely to obtain adequate prenatal care, and are psychologically and
financially less prepared to care for children.' First births are stressful
for women of any age, but the problems associated with this burden
multiply when the first birth is experienced during adolescence. 6 In
addition, older women's reproductive systems are less capable of coping
with the burden of pregnancy, particularly if the woman has already been
pregnant three or more times.62 The effect of higher parity on child health
and mortality is, however, not limited to older women.63 Regardless of
maternal age, higher-order pregnancies correlate with a higher risk of
morbidity and mortality for the child because the cumulative toll of earlier
pregnancies on the woman and the depletion of her nutritional stores
directly affect the health of the newborn.6' In addition, complications
often result in higher-order pregnancies because women who have reached
high parity are more likely to have experienced previous childbirth-related
injuries." Short birth spacing negatively affects child morbidity and
58. See infra text accompanying notes 81-89.
59. Healthier Mothers and Children, supra note 51, at J-663; NAT'L RESEARCH
COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 17, table 2.2; Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, atM-
323 through M-324.
60. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 18, 59-60; Family Planning
Surveys, supra note 51, at M-324 through M-325; Major Findings, supra note 54, at 36.
61. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 16, 58; Family Planning Surveys,
supra note 51, at M-324 through M-325; Major Findings, supra note 54, at 36.
62. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 16, 18, 61; Major Findings, supra
note 54, at 36.
63. In fact, evidence suggests that the detrimental effects of young maternal age, first
birth, and short interbirth intervals are more important than those resulting from older
maternal age. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 61.
64. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 16, 61; Family Planning Surveys,
supra note 51, at M-324 through M-325; Major Findings, supra note 54, at 36.
65. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 16.
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mortality because insufficient time elapses for rebuilding maternal
nutritional stores and physiological recuperation, which results in poor
intrauterine growth and higher risk of preterm birth."
A large number of deaths could be avoided if family planning were
more widely used to decrease the number of high-risk pregnancies.67 The
impact would be especially striking in developing countries, where a larger
proportion of high-risk pregnancies occur than in industrialized countries.68
One estimation of the effect of improved reproductive patterns6 9 on child
mortality indicates that the child mortality rate among children born to
mothers ages twenty to thirty-four could be reduced by one-half, and
among children born to adolescent mothers, it could be reduced by
forty-one percent by using contraception to space births.7' Even if such
levels could not be attained in practice, the extent of the hypothesized
impact indicates that availability of family planning would result in a
substantial decrease in child mortality.
2. Contraceptive Prevalence
Extensive surveys conducted over the past several years have provided
important information with respect to rates of usage of contraception,
method preferences, and women's fertility intentions. 7' The data collected
is useful in devising and implementing family planning programs in
specific areas. Current use levels of contraception indicate a desire to
discontinue future pregnancies, either permanently or for a finite period
of time, and accessibility of family planning services provide essential data
66. Id. at 18, 61-65; Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-324 through M-
325. Such effects are particularly relevant to children born in poverty, as maternal
malnutrition and/or poor health unrelated to pregnancy complicates the physiological
burdens of short interbirth intervals. Id. at 18.
67. Healthier Mothers and Children, supra note 51, at J-663. "Reductions in the
number of high-risk pregnancies, brought about largely through family planning, have
substantially lowered mortality in many countries." Id.
68. Id. at J-664.
69. Reproductive pattern is considered better for mothers who did not give birth in
the two years preceding or following the index child's birth and poorer for those who had
given birth during that interval. NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 51, at 68.
70. Id. at 68 (interpreting the results of an analysis of 18 developing countries to
demonstrate the potential implications of the study and others similar to it).
71. See generally Major Findings, supra note 54; Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys,
supra note 54. For a history of the WPS and CPS projects and discussion on the
comparability of data between the two surveys, see Family Planning Surveys, supra note
51, at 291-94.
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for needs assessment in devising and/or improving family planning
programs. 72 Fertility levels and trends are useful in evaluating the success
of programs previously implemented and in improving access to family
planning in new locations."
The disparity between the number of women at risk of pregnancy who
do not wish to become pregnant, either for a defined period of time or not
at all, and the number of those women actually using a method of birth
control is termed the "unmet need" or "family planning gap."'74 Measures
of the unmet need for contraception in the developing world indicate that
child mortality would be substantially reduced by filling family planning
gaps, because many of the women whose need for birth control remains
unaddressed are over thirty-five and/or have given birth to more than three
children. Contraceptive use by these women would, therefore, decrease
the number of high-risk pregnancies.75 Abortion data also supports the
premise that addressing the unmet need for birth control would reduce
infant mortality related to high-risk pregnancy complications. 76 Two of the
most common groups who utilize abortions, young unmarried women
seeking to delay first childbirth, and married women over thirty-five who
want to space additional children or end childbearing, would have faced
a higher relative risk of pregnancy had they continued their pregnancies
to term.' Specific data relating to women's knowledge about birth control
72. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-326 through M-332; Contraceptive
Prevalence Surveys, supra note 54, at M-183 through M-189; Major Findings, supra note
54, at 39-47.
73. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-326.
74. See generally Bruce Stokes, Filling Family Planning Gaps, 20 POPULATiON REP.
J-369 (1978). Measures of the unmet need for family planning differ depending on the
selection of a specific base definition of "women at risk of pregnancy." Surveys have
determined extant family planning gaps by measuring the: (1) percentage of married
women of reproductive age who do not want a child immediately but are not using any
form of contraception; (2) percentage of married women who wanted no more children
and were not using a modern method of contraception (broad definition, highest average
unmet need); (3) percentage of married fecund women who wanted no more children,
were not pregnant or breast-feeding and were not using any method of contraception
(narrow definition, lowest average unmet need); (4) percentage of married women who
wanted no more children, were not pregnant or infecund and were not using a modern
method of contraception; and (5) pregnant women (on the grounds that they will soon
need contraception) and/or sexually active women regardless of marital status. Family
Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-327 through M-328.
75. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-327 through M-33 1.
76. Stanley K. Henshaw, Induced Abortion: A World Review, 1990, FAM. PLAN.
PERSP., Apr. 1990, at 76, 86.
77. Id. at 86. Frequency of abortion with respect to age and reason for termination
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methods, location of a provider of contraceptives, 78 and availability of
contraception79 indicates that education and easier access to family
planning services would reduce child mortality by promoting educated
decision-making with regard to birth interval spacing.8 0
3. Administering Family Planning Programs
Family planning is a cost-effective method of achieving the goal of
reducing child mortality. Even in rural settings, family planning services
are of middle-range costs, as compared to other primary health care
services considered highly effective in saving the lives of children.8"
varies with location. In English-speaking, developed countries (Australia, Canada,
England, Wales, New Zealand, Scotland, and the United States), abortion is concentrated
among young women and is frequently used to delay childbearing. Id. In all of these
countries, with the exception of Australia, over half of all abortions are obtained by
women younger than age 25. In Australia the proportion is only slightly lower, at 47%.
Id. In Canada, England and Wales, the United States, Finland, and probably Australia
and Scotland (where data on subgroups of teenagers are unavailable), the abortion rate per
thousand women peaks at ages 18 to 19. Id. In the other Scandinavian and
English-speaking countries and in the Netherlands, the peak occurs at ages 20 to 24. Id.
In Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Japan, and Tunisia, fewer than a third of all
abortions are obtained by women under age 25. Id. Seventeen to thirty-seven percent of
abortions in those countries are obtained by women of 35 or older, and are used
predominantly for spacing and ending childbirth. Id.
78. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-294 through M-298; Contraceptive
Prevalence Surveys, supra note 54, at M-177 through M-179.
79. See Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-309 through M-316;
Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys, supra note 54, at M-176 through M-183. Availability
of contraception is generally defined narrowly as knowledge of a specific source and
proximity to a source in terms of travel time, means of transport, and distance or
convenience. Id. at 177. Accessibility of contraceptive services refers to other factors as
well, such as waiting time at the source of supply, sources of service, quality of services,
personnel, and cost. Id. Surveys often measure perceived time in determining
availability, because actual time and distance measures would require further research.
Id. at 179. Perceived travel times have proven to be reasonably accurate and may be used
to determine whether distance to a source is a major obstacle to contraceptive use in a
specific area and whether an availability problem exists as demonstrated by large
differences in the perceived times between users and nonusers. Id.
80. Estimates of the need for contraception as a method to space births in 36
developing countries as a percentage of measures of total unmet needs for contraception
ranged from 11% in Peru to 43 % in Costa Rica. Family Planning Surveys, supra note
51, at M-328.
81. Healthier Mothers and Children, supra note 51, at J-659. Family planning
services were compared with cost effectiveness of various types of nutrition, infant growth
and monitoring, and immunization and maternal health services, considered part of
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Moreover, resultant slower population growth and fewer births ease the
burdens on health care and other services, thereby improving health
overall and making family planning services twice as cost-effective.82
Contraceptives are also easily distributed, as they do not require
special storage or particularly rapid distribution.83 Various methods are
available for different delivery systems, whether based on clinic,
community, or mobile team distribution." The community delivery
dimension is particularly important, as availability may have a significant
impact on the readiness of potential users to pursue contraceptive
options. 85 Many family planning methods are safely distributable through
community-based workers. Over-the-counter spermicides and condoms
may be sold by local shopkeepers, pills are easy to use and explain, and
only minimal training is required to administer injections, insert
intrauterine devices ("IUDs") or assist and counsel in voluntary
sterilization.86
primary health care services for effectiveness and cost. Id.
UNICEF has reported in its State of the World's Children reports that oral
rehydration, breast-feeding promotion, immunization, growth monitoring, birth spacing,
and female education, all considered simple and inexpensive health services, could
decrease significantly the number of children who die every day if implemented at
reasonable levels. See, e.g., Two Million Children Saved in 1987, supra note 52, at 72;
UNICEF Board Reviews Strategies, supra note 52, at 69; State of the World's Children
1986, supra note 52, at 97; State of the World's Children 1985, supra note 52.
82. Healthier Mothers and Children, supra note 51, at J-659.
83. Id. at J-658.
84. Id.
85. See supra note 79 and accompanying text.
86. Healthier Mothers and Children, supra note 51, at J-658. Community
distribution makes sense intuitively. Worldwide, the local pharmacy is often the most
convenient place to obtain contraception; about 55 million couples buy temporary family
planning methods such as pills, condoms, and spermicides in their neighborhood drug
store. Robert E. Lande, Phamiacists and Family Planning, J-37 POPULATION REP. 1, 3
(1989). About 211 million more couples, however, need temporary family planning
methods and could realistically purchase them from their local drug store, even after
accounting for such obstacles as income and distance from a pharmacy, if supplies were
available. Id. at 11-13.
Voluntary sterilization is of special importance, given its extensive use worldwide
as a method of fertility control. Stephen L. Isaacs & Rebecca I. Cook, Laws and Policies
Affecting Fertility: A Decade of Change, E-7 POPULATION REP. E-105, E-127 (1984)
[hereinafter Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility]. Recently, in addition to expanding the
categories of workers who can assist in voluntary sterilizations, many countries have
focused on the reduction or removal of restrictions on voluntary sterilization and the
clarification of its legality. Id.
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Family planning surveys, particularly CPS data, are useful in
assessing the needs of specific communities for family planning services
and improving existing family planning activities.87 Survey results can be
used to evaluate family planning information, education, and
communication efforts to identify groups requiring special attention,8"
determine the impact of social marketing programs, and evaluate interest
in new forms of delivery systems, such as community-based distribution.89
4. Breast-feeding
Promoting breast-feeding for longer durations has a manifold positive
effect on child morbidity and mortality.9" Breast milk provides the most
nutritionally complete food for infants, supplies important immune system
factors that protect the child from infection, and offers nearly total fertility
control for the mother for the first few months following childbirth, which
naturally assists in birth spacing.91
Despite the value of breast-feeding and the fact that the vast majority
of women in most Asian, African, Latin American, and Caribbean
countries breast-feed their children, some evidence indicates that the
duration of breast-feeding has been falling, particularly among younger
women, women in urban and modernized areas, well-educated women,
and women employed outside the home.' Since the number of women in
87. CPS questionnaires focus on women's knowledge and perception of family
planning services. See supra note 55 and accompanying text.
88. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-331; see also Richard H. Gilluly
& Sidney H. Moore, Radio-Spreading the Word on Family Planning, J-32 POPULATION
REP. J- 854, J-879 (1986).
89. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-33 1; see also Diana L. Altman &
Phyllis T. Piotrow, Social Marketing: Does It Work?, J-21 POPULATION REP. J-393, J-
411 (1980).
90. Shyam Thapa et al., Breast-feeding, Birth Spacing and Their Effects on Child
Survival, 335 NATURE 679, 680 (1988) [hereinafter Breast-Feeding and Child Survival].
91. See, e.g., Shyam Thapa et al., Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing: The Public
Health Policy Imperative, MEDICUS, Feb. 1989, at 22; Shyam Thapa et al.,
Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing Save Lives, J. OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY E. &
CENT. AFR., Sept. 1988, at 51 [hereinafter Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing Save Lives];
Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-322; Breast-Feeding and Child Survival,
supra note 90.
92. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 5 1, at M-322. To a lesser extent, in several
countries of Asia and Latin America, the decline in duration may be accompanied by a
decline in the extent of the incidence of breast-feeding. Breast-Feeding and Child
Survival, supra note 90, at 680.
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these categories is increasing, the tendency towards decreased dependence
on breast-feeding could also continue.93 The dearth of national policies
promoting breast-feeding in most nations with family planning policies or
programs focused on the reduction of infant mortality may also hasten the
decline in incidence and duration of breast-feeding.' 4 Women who do not
learn of the important health benefits of breast-feeding or decide against
it because it is too difficult to assimilate into their daily lives are less
likely to breast-feed. National policies aimed at promoting breast-feeding
could increase breast-feeding incidence and duration by providing the
requisite information and lifestyle support for women who could
breast-feed, particularly those in increasingly urbanized areas, where
breast-feeding patterns are rapidly changing.95
The discouraging possibility of a decline in the present status of child
health and mortality is compounded by the substantial gains which could
be achieved if the trend away from breast-feeding was not only stabilized,
but reversed.' Simple measures, however, could impede this decline.
Breast-feeding behavior responds readily to simple education, social
encouragement, activities of women's self-help groups, and changes in
medical attitudes and practices.97 Moreover, legislation protecting a
woman's right to breast-feed and societal support making breast-feeding
easier for working women would promote stabilization of breast-feeding
behavior and could even increase its incidence and duration.9"
Overly aggressive marketing and sale of breast milk substitutes
strongly affects the health of children by encouraging the use of infant
formula, which does not provide the child with the nutritional and
immunological advantages of breast milk. 99 In addition, infant formula
may become bacteriologically contaminated and, when incorrectly
93. Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at M-322.
94. Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing Save Lives, supra note 91, at 52.
95. Id.
96. Large increases in contraceptive prevalence would be required in some countries
in order to offset declines in breast-feeding. Breast-Feeding and Child Survival, supra
note 90. For example, a decline in breast-feeding of only 25 % in Senegal would require
a tripling in contraceptive prevalence. Id. Other countries may not require such large
changes in contraceptive use, for example, a 7% increase in contraceptive prevalence
would compensate for the same 25% decline in breast-feeding in Mexico. Id. at 681.
Nevertheless, a rise in the duration of breast-feeding among Latin American women would
lead to further reductions in fertility, even without any change in contraceptive use. Id.
97. Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing Save Lives, supra note 91, at 52.
98. Id.
99. Breast-Feeding and Child Survival, supra note 90.
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formulated, may harm or even kill children dependent on it."° The World
Health Organization ("WHO") and UNICEF, recognizing the importance
of supporting breast-feeding and discouraging unfair marketing of breast
milk substitutes, approved the International Code of Marketing Breastmilk
Substitutes ("Breastmilk Marketing Code"), adopted by the World Health
Assembly in 1981.01 The Breastmilk Marketing Code forbids the use of
free supplies of formula as a sales inducement, and limits donations or
low-price sales of formula to infants who required breast milk substitutes
as a measure to protect against harmful commercial practices.t°2 Strangely
enough, however, restrictions on artificial feeding were invoked before
policies endorsing breast-feeding were implemented."0 3 Stricter adherence
to the provisions of the WHO's international code by national governments
and breast milk substitute manufacturers and distributors, applied in
concert with national policies supportive of breast-feeding, would both
promote the proper education and distribution of infant formula only to
women and babies in need of it, and foster the continued use of
breast-feeding among others."
100. Id. These considerations are particularly relevant in Third World countries,
where water supplies, refrigeration facilities, and sterilization methods are not adequately
available to meet the preparation needs of infant formula. See Linus Atarah, Finland:
Second Nestle Boycott Gathers Momentum, Inter Press Service, May 9, 1990, available
in LEXIS, Nexis Library, INPRES File. Moreover, financial considerations may lead to
the dilution of infant formula to spread out small supplies over a longer period, causing
malnutrition among Third World bottle-fed babies. Id.
101. International Code of Marketing Breastmilk Substitutes, reprinted in 20 I.L.M.
1004, 1005 (1981) [hereinafter Breastmilk Marketing Code]. The resolution was adopted
on May 21, 1981, by a vote of 118 in favor to one against (United States) with three
abstentions (Argentina, Japan, Republic of Korea). Id.
The United States House of Representatives passed H.R.J. Res. 287, 91st Cong. 2d
Sess. (1981) on June 16, 1981, and the United States Senate passed S. 6497, 91st Cong.
2d Sess. (1981) on June 18, 1981, recognizing that the "improper use of breastmilk
substitutes is associated with higher rates of illness and death, and in poor communities,
with lessened growth and nutrition," and expressing "dismay at the negative vote cast by
the United States on May 21, 1981, at the 34th World Health Assembly of the World
Health Organization on the 'International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes,'"
and urging "the United States Government and the breastmilk substitute industry to
support the basic aim of the Breastmilk Marketing Code and to cooperate with the
governments of all countries in their efforts to develop health standards and programs
designed to implement the objectives of the code." S. 6497, 91st Cong., 2d Ses. (1981).
102. Breastrnilk Marketing Code, supra note 101, art. 6.
103. Breast-Feeding and Birth Spacing Save Lives, supra note 91, at 52.
104. Private protests against companies engaging in unfair marketing practices are
not uncommon. Nestle, the Swiss multinational company, is the biggest manufacturer of
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5. Implications
Providing family planning services to women with an established
desire to limit or space future births is intuitively an effective mode of
decreasing child mortality, both quantitatively, since if fewer children are
born, fewer die, and qualitatively, as those births which do occur are less
likely to result from high-risk pregnancies. A recent examination of over
one hundred surveys in eighty-four countries indicates that the proportion
of women reporting that they want no more children has high predictive
validity with respect to fertility forecasting, suggesting that addressing the
unmet need for contraception would have a direct impact on child
mortality."0 5 Another study predicts that the annual total of 2.6 million
deaths of children under the age of one in twenty-nine countries might be
expected to fall by at least twenty percent, if mothers could space their
pregnancies by an average of at least two years, resulting in a saving of
half a million lives per year." Addressing the needs of women who wish
to space births, as well as those wishing to limit them, should further
decrease child mortality.
B. Abortion
The right of individuals to freely and responsibly decide the number
and spacing of their children logically includes the right to abort an
unwanted pregnancy.10 7 Nevertheless, only an estimated 17.6 million
infant milk and controls over half of the market in the Third World. See Atarah, supra
note 99. Nestle was the focus of a seven-year boycott which ended in 1984 and was
revived in October of 1988. Id. On that date, the boycott was also extended to American
Home Products as well because the companies were not complying with Breastmilk
Marketing Code provisions in their Third World infant formula sales tactics. Id.
Specifically, the companies provided free supplies of infant formula to hospitals as a
marketing strategy. Id. Use of the formula in the hospital discourages breast-feeding
from the start. By the time a mother leaves for home, her breast milk has dried up and
she must depend on breast milk substitutes. Id. See also Boycott of Nestle to Resume,
N.Y. TIMES, Oct. 5, 1988, at D2. To date, the boycott continues unabated. Group Calls
Nestle Still a Threat to Infant Health, UPI, May 26, 1993, available in LEXIS, Nexis
Library, UPI File.
105. Charles F. Westoff, Reproductive Intentions and Fertility Rates, INT'L FAM.
PLAN. PERsP., Sept. 1990, at 84.
106. Breast-Feeding and Child Survival, supra note 90, at 682.
107. Adrienne Germain, The Christopher ietze International Synposium: An
Overview, 1989 INT'L J. GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS, Supp. 3, 4 (1989).
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abortions out of 38 million performed annually in the Third World are
legal.108 The number of women living in developing countries under the
burden of illegal and/or inaccessible abortion is astounding.
[Approximately] 252 million Third World women aged 15-44 live
in countries where abortion is illegal or severely restricted;
another 107 million live in Third World countries that allow
abortion only on medical grounds; and most of the 460 million
who live in Third World countries that allow abortion on social
grounds or on request live either in China (254 million) or in
India (164 million). Even where abortion is allowed, services
are often not available. In India, for example, it is estimated
that, at most, 1 million of the 4-6 million women who abort
annually have access to a safe procedure.' °9
Although little direct support is available on the effect of unwanted
pregnancy on child health and mortality, some evidence indicates that
children born as a result of unwanted pregnancies are likely to experience
greater health and psychological problems.1"' One study of data obtained
from a survey of pregnant women in the United States indicates that
women are less likely to care for themselves properly during an
unplanned, as compared to a planned, pregnancy."' Czechoslovakian
studies suggest that children born of unwanted pregnancies are more likely
to experience psychological and developmental problems than those born
of planned pregnancies. 112  At least one study hypothesizes a direct
connection between legalization of abortion and decreased infant
mortality. 1
108. Id. at 4.
109. Id. As a result, abortion-related deaths rank high as a cause of death among
women in developing nations with restrictive abortion laws. Gayle Reaves, Illegal
Abortions Called Major Cause of Death for Women in Poor Nations, DALLAS MORNING
NEWS, Sept. 23, 1993, at 11A.
110. See generally Robert H. Weller et al., Pregnancy Wantedness and Maternal
Behavior During Pregnancy, 24 DEMOGRAPHY 407 (1987).
111. See id.
112. See generally BORN UNWANTED: DEVELOPMENTAL EFFECTs OF DENIED
ABORTION (Henry P. David et al. eds., 1988).
113. Michael Grossman & Steven Jacobowitz, Variations in Infant Mortality Rates
Among Counties of the United States: The Roles of Public Policies and Programs, 18
N.Y.L. SCH. J. INT'L & COMP. L. [Vol. 14
In addition to the possibility of a direct link between accessibility of
safe, legal abortions and improved infant mortality, legalization of
abortions may indirectly impact the health of infants and children. The
death of a mother may result in a lack of care for surviving children, since
mothers are most often the primary caretakers of children; this is
particularly problematic for children who are breast-feeding at the time of
maternal death. Since women die or become severely ill in astonishing
numbers as a result of medical complications of illegal abortions,"4
particularly in the Third World," 5 the provision of safe, accessible
facilities for abortion would improve the status of children whose mothers
would otherwise have died attempting to terminate a pregnancy under
unsanitary conditions. Furthermore, obtaining a safe abortion would
permit retention of favorable reproductive patterns in cases of
contraceptive failure, providing time necessary for stabilizing the woman's
physical condition and re-establishing maternal nutritional stores,U6 thereby
DEMorRAPHY 695, 696 (1981).
114. In 1987, the World Health Organization, the World Bank and United Nations
Fund for Population Activities ("UNFPA") co-sponsored the Conference on Safe
Motherhood, which "concluded that illegal abortion from unwanted pregnancy 'causes
some 25-50% of [maternal] deaths, simply because women do not have access to family
planning services they want and need, or have no access to safe procedures or to humane
treatment for the complications of abortion.'" Rebecca J. Cook, Abortion Laws and
Policies: Challenges and Opportunities, 1989 INT'L J. GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS Supp.
3, 61, 67 (1989) [hereinafter Abortion Laws and Policies].
115. "Maternal mortality alone can be 200 times higher in the developing world than
in the industrialized world." Id. at 67. "An estimated 200,000 or more Third World
women die needlessly every year due to botched abortions. Additional uncounted
thousands suffer severe morbidity, including infertility and chronic health problems, due
to unsafe clandestine abortion." Germain, supra note 107, at 1.
See also Laurie S. Liskin, Complications of Abortion in Developing Countries, F-7
POPULATION REP. F-106 (1980); Fred T. Sai & Janet Nassim, The Need for a
Reproductive Health Approach, 1989 INT'L J. GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS Supp. 3, 103;
Cheryl Lettenmaier et al., Mothers" Lives Matter: Maternal Health in the Community, L-7
POPULATION REP. 1 (1988); Judith A. Fortney, The Importance of Family Planning in
Reducing Maternal Mortality, 18 STUD. IN FAM. PLAN. 109 (1987).
116. These considerations are particularly important, since
many [women with unwanted pregnancies] face double jeopardy because they
have a high risk of mortality or severe morbidity if they carry their pregnancies
to term: they are older women of high parity, women with closely spaced
pregnancies, the very young, the unmarried, and the victims of rape or incest
or other socially stigmatized sexual encounters that cause them to hide rather
than to seek trained help.
Germain, supra note 107, at 2.
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decreasing the risk of child morbidity and mortality in any future
pregnancies.
III. ExIsrING TRENDS IN REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS LAWS
AND POLICY
A. Family Planning
Making the right to family planning accessible to individuals who seek
to exercise it involves governmental recognition that the right exists and
efforts to provide individuals with the means of attaining that right. 117 An
examination of the current status and trends relating to recognition of the
right to decide on childbearing and accessibility to the means for
exercising that right indicates that, while improvement has occurred, much
more is required before ability to exercise one's reproductive choice is
both universal and equal-the two fundamental tenets of basic human
rights.'1
1. Legal Support for the Right to Family Planning
Political commitment to the right to decide on childbearing is usually
implied in policy support for family planning, as expressed in
constitutional provisions, legislation, policy statements, sections of national
development plans, and ministerial guidelines." 9 Global governmental
support for access to family planning by its citizens has improved. 2 '
Support itself may take several forms, from minimal services aimed at
117. See supra notes 34-36, 78-89 and accompanying text.
118. Nancy Fincancioglu, Contraception, Family Planning and Human Rights in
U.N. DEP'T OF INT'L ECON. & Soc. AFF., POPULATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS:
PROCLAMATION OF THE EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON POPULATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS,
U.N. Doc. ST/ESA/SER.R 107 87, 93 (1990).
119. Id. at 87-88.
120. Of 131 developing countries surveyed, only four limited access to birth control,
14 did not limit access but provided no official support, 14 provided indirect support, and
99 provided direct government support. U.N. DEP'T OF INT'L ECONOMIC & SOCIAL AFF.
POPULATION STUDIES No. 103, WORLD POPULATION TRENDS AND POLICIES: 1987
MONITORING REPORT, at 100, table 41, U.N. Doc. ST/ESA/SER.A/103, U.N. Sales No.
E.88.XII.3 (1988) [hereinafter 1987 MONITORING REPORT]. Only two developed
countries limited access, four did not limit access but provided no official support, 10
provided indirect and 23 direct government support. Id. at 100, 344. Some developed
countries provide no official support because family planning services are readily
accessible through private medical practice and/or other commercial channels. Id.
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providing contraceptive services for women whose pregnancies and
childbirths would be high-risk, to efforts broader in focus, including public
information about, and encouragement of, family planning, provision of
supplies, and services at little or no cost through government facilities,
supplying remote rural areas with contraception, and subsidization of
commercial sales of contraceptives.
Governments may improve access to family planning services by
facilitating distribution and sale of contraceptives. Many countries have
broadened the categories of health care personnel who may legally
distribute oral contraceptives, thereby increasing the overall number of
distribution channels and expanding access to birth control." Similarly,
some countries have widened access to contraception by permitting
trained nonphysicians to insert IUDs.12 ' Global evaluations indicate that
trained nurses and auxiliary nurses can perform routine family planning
tasks, including IUD insertions, as capably as physicians." 2 Repeal of
laws prohibiting distribution and advertisement of contraceptives has also
improved access to birth control.1 25 Administrative law approaches may
facilitate distribution of contraceptives by placing them on the country's
essential drug list, or formulary.12 With a view towards limiting the cost
obstacle which prevents many people from buying contraceptives, some
countries have recently dropped or eliminated import duties on family
121. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86, at E-1 19.
122. Id. at E-122 through E-123. Four different approaches to this strategy exist:
elimination of prescription requirements; distribution by nurses, midwives, pharmacists
and/or other health care professionals, with referrals of users experiencing side effects to
health facilities; provision of initial supply of oral contraceptives by nonphysicians, with
a visit to a doctor required within the ensuing six months; and initial prescription of oral
contraceptives by a physician, followed by resupply by nonphysicians. Id.
123. Id. at E-123.
124. Id.
125. Id. at E-121 through E-124.
126. Id. at E-122. National formularies typically specify which drugs are available
through the national health system, when one is in place. Id. The World Health
Organization model formulary includes contraceptives. Id.
This route is particularly relevant to industrialized countries, all of which, with the
exception of the United States and South Africa, currently have national health care
systems. AMA Urges Health Care Reform, Reuters, May 13, 1991, available in LEXIS,
Nexis Library, REUTER File. The Clinton administration had just begun presenting its
high-profile health care reform package to Congress, the first in a long series of steps
towards establishing a unifiednational health care system. See generally Adam Clymer,
Mapping Health Plan's Tortuous Path, N.Y. TIMES, Sept. 26, 1993, at A32; Highlights
of the ainton Health Plan, N.Y. TIMES, Sept. 11, 1993, at A10.
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planning supplies and equipment.12 7 Approximately, forty countries have
even attempted to reinforce national policies and legal reform by
increasing citizens' motivation to use contraception through incentives and
disincentives. 
128
The 1988 Constitution of Brazil is a particularly important example
of government support for the right to family planning in major domestic
instruments, because it made the right to decide on childbearing a
fundamental right.129 The provision is a good initial step in the direction
of improved reproductive choice, yet it does not avoid the difficulties
which typically arise in the context of articulating and implementing the
right to decide on childbearing. First, the provision identifies the right as
the "free choice of the couple," rather than the individual. 3 ' Second,
when read in context, the term "couple" clearly signifies the married
couple."' These difficulties, with respect to localization of the right to
127. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86. For example, in Asia
alone, during the 1974 to 1983 period, India permitted import of family planning
equipment; the Republic of Korea abolished various tariffs on contraceptives; Sri Lanka
approved contraceptives exempted from import duties; and Thailand exempted
contraceptives from import duties. Id. at E-126, table 6.
128. Id. at E-130. Benefits are usually provided from national funds rather than
external aid, and programs may involve: (1) payments or bonuses to health personnel who
provide family planning services; (2) compensation in cash or kind to acceptors of specific
family planning methods; (3) long-term economic or social benefits for families under a
specified size; (4) economic opportunities for communities or businesses that meet or
exceed national goals; and (5) loss of benefits or penalties for those who do not follow
policies. Id. at E-130 through E-13 1. Considerations in utilization of such reinforcement
include keeping ethical implications of the program in mind, balancing between individual
rights and national goals, need for public understanding of the underlying rationale, and
administrative capacity to fairly and efficiently implement the programs. Id. at E-131.
For an example of an extensive incentive-disincentive-basedfamily planning program
drawn across a national level, see Pi-chao Chen & Adrienne Kols, Population and Birth
Planning in the People's Republic of China, J-25 POPULATION REP. J-577 (1982).
129. "Based on the principles of human dignity and responsible parenthood, family
planning is a free choice of the couple, it being within the competence of the State to
provide educational and scientific resources for the exercise of this right, any coercion by
official or private agencies being forbidden." CONSTITUICAO FEDERAL ch. VII, art. 226,
7 (Braz.) [hereinafter CONSTrrtUICAO FEDERAL].
Brazil, the world's largest Catholic country, recognized a constitutional right to
family planning despite the conservative nature of the Brazilian Church and a reaffirmation
of Vatican opposition to contraception issued during the period in which the constitution
was being prepared. See James Barron, Views of the Vatican Document Vary from
Approval to Vowed Resistance, N.Y. TIMES, Mar. 12, 1987, at B1l.
130. CONSTITuiCAO FEDERAL, supra note 129, at ch. VII, art. 226, 7 (emphasis
added).
131. Paragraph 3 of article 226 reads: "For purposes of protection by the State, the
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determine the number and spacing of children, mirror the early variations
in identifying the holder of the right in international human rights
instruments.132 Although the provision's final clause, prohibiting coercion
by officials or private agencies, may represent an attempt to prevent the
possibility of societally pressured, or even forced, abortions and
sterilizations in a state of extreme population growth."3 Placing the power
to realize the right "within the competence" of the government, rather than
establishing affirmative governmental obligation, once again parallels
early, ineffective approaches found in international human rights
instruments. 
13 4
2. Provision of Family Planning Services
A large gap exists between the rights guaranteed by international
human rights instruments and the reality of access to family planning
information, education, and means. 35  The International Planned
Parenthood Federation's most recent examination of the status of
reproductive rights worldwide reveals that, although by 1990, 103 of the
159 United Nations member states had ratified the Women's Convention,
only half offer comprehensive family planning services, even though
stable union between a man and a woman is recognized as a family entity, and the law
shall facilitate the conversion of such entity into marriage." CONSTruICAO FEDERAL,
supra note 129, at ch. VII, art. 226, 3.
132. See supra note 32 and accompanying text.
133. For a general discussion of compulsory and/or socially pressured abortion and
sterilization in the context of countries with major population problems, see ROBERT A.
HATCHER ET AL., CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY 1990-1992,581-82 (15th rev. ed. 1990)
[hereinafter CONTRACEPTrIVE TECHNOLOGY]; Marc Savage, Note, The Law of Abortion
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the People's Republic of China: Women's
Rights in Two Socialist Countries, 40 STAN. L. REv. 1027, 1081-93 (1988); Deborah L.
Castetter, Note, India's Compulsory Sterilization Laws: The Human Right of Family
Planning, 8 CAL. W. INT'L L.J. 342 (1978).
The legal status of voluntary sterilization, a major form of contraception worldwide,
is quite confusing. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86, at E-127.
Governments attempting to clarify the legality of voluntary sterilization have concomitantly
attempted to tackle the problems of informed consent associated with the procedure. Id.
Most governments have established procedures to ensure that sterilizations are performed
on clients who have granted their voluntary, carefully considered consent. Id.
134. See supra notes 34-36 and accompanying text.
135. See Women's Reproductive Rights-How the World Measures Up, IPPF/PEOPLE
FEATURES 1 (Int'l Planned Parenthood Fed'n, London, Eng.) Oct. 1990, at 1 [hereinafter
How the World Measures Up].
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ratification includes agreement to take all appropriate measures to ensure
access to information, education, and means to permit individuals to
exercise their rights to family planning. 1 6 Only twenty-nine of ninety-four
countries whose contraceptive facilities were assessed based on
accessibility to birth control providers and availability of a wide range of
methods were rated as having "good" availability of contraception." 7
Most discouraging is the finding that only six countries' reproductive
rights records merited an "excellent" rating. 3 I
Although these facts paint a somber picture of the present status of
individuals' abilities to exercise their rights to family planning,
improvement in the area of family planning support and availability has
occurred in recent years. 39 Governmental support for family planning has
been increasing gradually over the last two decades, and with it the
availability of contraceptive services and supplies."4 A 1986 analysis of
government policies regarding access to modem methods of fertility
regulation reveals that only six countries did not permit free access to
modem family planning methods, eighteen permitted access without
providing official support, twenty-four provided indirect support and 122
countries directly supported access to contraception."
Availability of birth control services, defined as knowledge of and
proximity to a source of contraception, 4 is spreading rapidly, despite the
136. Id. at 1-2.
137. Id. at 3.
138. Id. The countries are Cuba, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden.
Id.
139. See, e.g., Rudolf Andorka, Successes and Failures in the Field of Population
Policies Since 1984, in 27 POPULATION BULL. OF THE U.N., at 30, U.N. Doc. No.
ST/ESA/SER.N/277, U.N. Sales No. E.89.XIII.7 (1989).
140. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86, at E-1 15. Within the last
10 to 15 years, over 50 countries have taken affirmative action to strengthen family
planning programs, including elimination of restrictions on family planning information
and services, allocation of increased resources to family planning activities, and indirect
measure affecting fertility behavior, such as actions to improve the conditions and status
of women. Fincancioglu, supra note 118, at 92.
141. 1987 MoNrroRNG REPORT, supra note 120, 344. Measures adopted by
governments to influence its citizens' fertility levels include family planning programs,
measures related to the improvement of the status of women, child welfare allowances,
maternity and paternity benefits, different forms of incentives and disincentives, measures
for the care and protection of the aged, establishment of a minimum legal age at marriage,
legal provisions concerning access to contraceptive methods, to abortion and to
sterilization, tax adjustments, legal norms on participation of children in the labor force,
and population and family life education. Id.
142. See supra text accompanying note 79. "Knowledge of contraception" in a
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great disparity in level of knowledge about birth control among and within
countries."4 3 Generally, knowledge of contraception is nearly universal in
the Latin American and Caribbean countries and very high in most Asian
and Oceanic countries and in some African countries." At the opposite
extreme, only a minority of women in some countries in sub-Saharan
Africa and the least economically advanced parts of Asia have ever heard
of any contraceptive method.1 45 The spread of contraceptive services is in
part due to the diversification of channels for delivery of information and
supplies.1" Community-based distribution schemes, social marketing plans
and legal provisions permitting trained auxiliary health and non-medical
personnel to provide some birth control methods have facilitated delivery
of contraceptive information and supplies in both non-clinic and
clinic-based systems. 147
Accessibility of family planning services148 is, however, a limiting
factor in global endeavors to provide contraceptive education and birth
control methods to individuals wishing to control their fertility. 149 "Ready
population is defined as the percentage of women who reported hearing of at least one
contraceptive method. This process sometimes requires assessing knowledge after the
interviewer briefly describes some birth control methods. Contraceptive Prevalence
Surveys, supra note 54, at M-177. The "knowledge" gauged, then, is more akin to recall
than understanding of methods. Id.
143. 1987 MONITORING REPORT, supra note 120, 262.
144. In Latin America (except Bolivia) and the Caribbean, at least 80% of married
women of reproductive age have heard of one or more methods, and in most of those
cases the level is at least 90%. Id. 264. In 12 of the 18 Asian and Oceanic countries
and 3 of the 17 African countries with data available, at least 90% of women know of a
method. Id.
145. Id. 264. In a substantial number of other countries, knowledge is more
widespread but far from universal. Id.
146. Fincancioglu, supra note 118, at 93.
147. Id.; see generally Family Planning Surveys, supra note 51, at 309-16;
Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys, supra note 54, atM-176 through M-183; Lande, supra
note 86; Ward Rinehart et al., Employment-Based Family Planning Programs, J-34
POPULATION REP. (1987); Gilluly & Moore, supra note 88; Altman & Piotrow, supra
note 89; James R. Foreit et al., Community-Based and Commercial Contraceptive
Distribution: An Inventory and Appraisal, 1-19 POPULATION REP. J-1 (1978); see also
Lande, supra note 86.
148. See supra text accompanying note 78-80.
149. "Limited availability of contraceptives usually reflects difficulties of providing
family planning, and other health services, in developing countries, rather than
government policies aimed at restricting the availability of contraceptives." 1987
MONITORING REPORT, supra note 120, 330. See also Fincancioglu, supra note 118, at
93; Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys, supra note 54, at 182-83.
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and easy access" to family planning services is measured by surveying
knowledgeable respondents, who rate various aspects of family planning
policy and program efforts. 150 In eighty-six percent of the Latin American
countries, at least half of the population was judged to have ready and
easy access to one or more contraceptive methods .15  This level of
accessibility exists, however, in only twelve percent of African countries
and forty-four percent of Asian and Oceanic countries. 52 Higher levels
of ready and easy access exist in even fewer countries. Eighty percent of
the population enjoys ready and easy access to family planning services in
only thirty-eight percent of Latin American, nineteen percent of Asian and
two percent of African countries.
1 53
B. Abortion
The most recent review of abortion legislation worldwide reveals that
the international trend toward liberalization of abortion laws continued
during the period from 1986 to 1990.1" This trend is particularly evident
in industrialized countries, with the exception of the United States, where
liberalization has continued but at a slower rate than in recent years. 155
Changes in developing countries are also moving the Third World toward
greater acceptance of abortion.
156
A review of abortion legislation, classified with reference to the level
of restrictiveness, demonstrates the status of the right to abortion
worldwide.157 The most restrictive category includes the fifty-three
150. 1987 MONITORING REPORT, supra note 120, 326. "Ready and easy access"
signifies that the recipient of contraception information and supplies spends no more than
an average of two hours per month to obtain supplies and services and that the cost of
supplies costs less than one percent of a month's wages. Id. at 94, table 37. Voluntary
sterilization is rated positively when services are legally and openly available and readily
accessible. These scores do not reflect community-based distribution and social marketing
programs. Id.
151. Id. at 325.
152. Id.
153. Id.
154. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 76.
155. Id. at 88.
156. See infra text accompanying notes 172-73.
157. JOHN A. Ross ET AL., CENTER FOR POPULATION AND FAMILY HEALTH,
FAMILY PLANNING AND CHILD SURVIVAL: 100 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 42-43 (1988)
[hereinafter CENTER FOR POPULATION AND FAMILY HEALTH]; see generally Henshaw,
supra note 76.
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countries"'8 containing twenty-five percent of the world's population where
abortions are not permitted except to save a woman's life. 159 Forty-two
countries, comprising twelve percent of the world's population, have
statutes authorizing abortion on broader medical grounds, such as a
general threat to the woman's health, and sometimes for genetic and/or
judicial indications such as rape or incest, but not for social indications
alone or on request.'6° Fourteen countries comprising twenty-three percent
of the world's population live under legislation permitting adverse social
158. "Countries" refers to all areas for which data are presented, predominantly
countries and dependent territories with populations of one million or more unless
otherwise specified. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 76 (see text and accompanying author's
note).
159. Id. Geographic regions and their constituent countries are: Africa (Angola,
Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Chad, Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon,
Libya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Zaire); Asia and Oceania (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Laos, Lebanon, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Syria,
United Arab Emirates, Yemen Arab Republic, Yemen Peoples' Democratic Republic);
Europe (Belgium, Ireland); North America (Dominican Republic, El Salvador (including
judicial grounds, such as rape and incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico (including judicial grounds, such as rape and incest), Nicaragua,
Panama); South America (Brazil (including judicial grounds, such as rape and incest),
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador (including judicial grounds, such as rape and incest), Paraguay,
Venezuela). Id. at 77.
160. Id. at 76. The geographic regions and their constituent countries are: Africa
(Algeria, Cameroon (including judicial grounds such as rape and incest), Congo, Egypt
(includes abortion for genetic defects), Ethiopia, Ghana (including judicial grounds such
as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia
(including judicial ground such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Morocco,
Namibia (including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects),
Rwanda, Sierra Leone, South Africa (including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and
abortion for genetic defects), Tanzania, Uganda, Zimbabwe (including judicial grounds
such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects)); Asia and Oceania (Hong Kong
(including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Israel
(including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Jordan
(including judicial grounds such as rape and incest), Republic of Korea (including judicial
grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Kuwait, Malaysia
(including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects),
Mongolia, Nepal, New Zealand (including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and
abortion for genetic defects), Papua New Guinea, Saudi Arabia, Thailand (including
judicial grounds such as rape and incest)); Europe (Albania, Northern Ireland, Portugal
(including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects), Spain
(including judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and abortion for genetic defects),
Switzerland); North America (Costa Rica, Jamaica, Trinidad, and Tobago); Argentina
(including judicial grounds such as rape and incest), Bolivia (including judicial grounds
such as rape and incest), Guyana, Peru. Id. at 77.
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conditions to either justify termination of a pregnancy or be considered in
evaluating a threat to the woman's health. 16  The least restrictive category
includes the twenty-three countries containing forty percent of the world's
population that permit abortion on the request of the woman. 62 Within
this category, two countries, Sweden and the former Yugoslavia,
affirmatively define abortion as a pregnant woman's right.16
Widespread international recognition of the need to reform abortion
laws originally enacted upon religiously motivated prohibitions has marked
the evolution of abortion legislation and litigation over the last two
decades. 1" Since 1967, at least twenty-five European countries have
advanced their abortion laws, Belgium and Romania being the most
recent. 6 In fact, only the Philippines and the United States have adopted
161. Id. at 76. The geographic regions and their constituent countries are: Africa
(Burundi, Zambia (includes abortion for genetic defects)); Asia and Oceania (Australia
(includes abortion for genetic defects), India, Japan, Democratic Republic of Korea,
Taiwan); Europe (Bulgaria, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Great Britain,
Hungary, Poland); South America (Uruguay). Id. Specific considerations of age, marital
and/or parity status, location of procedure and gestational age apply in some of these
countries. Id. at 77. Abortion is available virtually on request in many of these countries,
including Australia, Finland, Great Britain, Japan, and Taiwan. Id. at 76.
162. This category includes some of the world's most populous countries, including
the People's Republic of China, Russia, the United States, and about half of the European
countries. Id. at 76-77. The geographic regions and their constituent countries are:
Africa (Togo, Tunisia); Asia and Oceania (the People's Republic of China, Singapore,
Turkey, Vietnam); Europe (Austria (includes judicial grounds such as rape, incest, and
abortion for genetic defects), Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Federal Republic of
Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Romania, Russia, Sweden, Yugoslavia);
North America (Canada, Cuba, Puerto Rico, the United States). Id. Specific
considerations of gestational age apply in many of these countries. Id. at 77.
163. Id. at 77.
164. Abortion Laws and Policies, supra note 114, at 81 (regional listing of decisions
decided in favor of a woman's access to abortion).
165. The Belgian parliament has eased somewhat its previous, highly-restrictive law
by passing legislation permitting abortions in approved facilities up to fourteen weeks into
the pregnancy, if the woman is in distress and waits six days between the first consultation
and the abortion. After 14 weeks, abortions are permitted in cases of danger to the
woman's health and fetal malformation. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 78 (author's
comment).
In 1966, the Romanian government imposed severe restrictions on abortion, which
had been available upon request since 1957. Id. at 79. The government also prohibited
importation of contraceptives and took other measures to encourage population growth.
Id. Faced with the highest abortion rate of any Western European country in which
abortion was legal, the government in 1986 renewed its efforts to suppress abortions. Id.
The government taxed unmarried persons over age 25 and married couples who remained
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national restrictive measures on abortion since 1986.'6 Judicial
interpretation rendered the entire criminal prohibition of abortion under
Canadian law unconstitutional, thereby decriminalizing abortion. 67 The
People's Republic of China, Cuba, Togo, and Vietnam have effected
decriminalization of abortion through criminal code amendments.16 8
Other advances, although narrower in focus, have taken place. In
1986, Czechoslovakia eliminated legislative requirements for committee
approval of abortion and the restriction of performing abortions for
childless for more than two years without a medical reason. Id. The new Romanian
government lifted the earlier severe restrictions on abortion. Id.; see also Michael Dobbs,
Dictator's Dream Took Harsh Toll, WASH. POST, Jan. 5, 1990, at Al.
166. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 79.
Article II, section 12 of the 1986 Philippine constitution states that the state shall
"protect the life of the mother and the life of the unborn from conception. . . . " Id.
The United States Supreme Court weakened the ability of an individual to exercise
her right to terminate a pregnancy in Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S.
490 (1989), by permitting more governmental regulation of abortion than previously
permissible under the shield of the landmark abortion case, Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113
(1973). The Court subsequently deemed constitutional federal regulations requiring family
planning clinics receiving federal funding to refrain from abortion-related counseling.
Rust v. Sullivan, 111 S.Ct. 1759 (1991). Immediately upon taking office, President
Clinton repealed the subject regulations. Robin Toner, Clinton Orders Reversal of
Abortion Restrictions Left by Reagan and Bush, N.Y. TIMES, Jan. 23, 1993, at Al. The
ease with which the executive branch can unilaterally legislate women's access to the full
range of pregnancy-related services, however, reveals the precariousness of women's
access to medical information about abortion. The Supreme Court's most recent decision
concerning the right to abortion, Planned Parenthood v. Casey, 112 S.Ct. 2791 (1992),
although upholding the right under the principle of stare decisis, enunciated a more
restrictive standard than Roe for evaluating legislation impinging on the right to choose.
See generally Linda Greenhouse, High Court, 5-4, Affirms Right to Abortion but Allows
Most of Pennsylvania's Limits, N.Y. TIMES, June 30, 1992, at Al.
In addition, Ireland, although not adopting a new restriction on abortion recently, has
become embroiled in internal unrest regarding its 1983 amendment to its constitution,
which provides protection for fetuses. Maurice Collins, Legal Fallout from Eighth
Amendment Sure to Go On, IRISH TIMEs, July 23, 1993, at 13. The controversy has been
further complicated by the conflict between the amendment and the European Convention
on Human Rights. Id.
167. Morgentaler v. The Queen, 44 D.L.R.4th 385 (1988).
168. Abortion Laws and Policies, supra note 114, at 61. Vietnam omitted all
reference to abortion from its criminal code in 1986, even though abortion was already
legally available on request. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 79. Cuba articulates abortion
regulation from a presumption of legality, imposing criminal sanctions against abortion
only if performed for profit (the national medical system ordinarily provides abortion
procedures free of charge), by an unqualified person, in an unofficial place, or without
the woman's consent. Abortion Laws and Policies, supra note 114, at 71.
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medical or social reasons only.169 In the same year, Greece revised its
abortion law, legalizing first-trimester procedures on request. 7 ' Hungary
now permits abortions on request to married women with two living
children, reduced from the previous requirement of at least three
children. 7
In developing countries, the increasing desire for fertility control, the
rising concern with equalizing women's roles and rights, and pressures of
population control suggest that an eventual liberalization of legal
restrictions on abortion is probable, yet the timing for the changes resists
prediction.172 Some countries may revise laws upon recognition of the
adverse public health effects of illegal abortion, others may liberalize their
laws only after the practice of abortion becomes widespread.
1 7
IV. ACHIEVING THE GOALS OF THE WORLD SuMMIrr FOR
CMLDREN
This Note has sequentially presented the great potential for effective
reduction of infant and child mortality inherent in access to family
planning and abortion services. The divided attentions accorded to these
two aspects of fertility control in the international arena is, however,
problematic, and becoming increasingly more so in the face of emerging
contraceptive technology. Logically, given the decline in child mortality
possible through increased access to contraception or abortion singly,
combining both preventative and reparative stages of fertility regulation
would maximize program effectiveness. 74 The potential of holistic family
planning programs coupling accessibility to contraception with provision
of safe, legal abortion services to ameliorate the currently disheartening
status of international child mortality is outstanding. One step towards
achieving the goals of the World Summit for Children, then, is
construction of comprehensive governmental paradigms focused on
169. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 79.
170. Id.
171. Id.
172. Id. at 88.
173. Id.
174. Mariano Requena-Bichet, The Problem of Induced Abortion from the Standpoint
of Human Rights, in U.N. DEP'T OF INT'L ECONOMIC & SOCIAL AFFAIRS, POPULATION
& HUMAN RIGHTS: PROCLAMATION OF THE EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON POPULATION
AND HUM. RTS., GENEVA, 3-6 Apr. 1989, at 104, 110, U.N. Doe. ST/ESA/SER.R 107
(1990).
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merging birth control and abortion information and services under the
rubric of family planning programs. 75
A neutral stance with respect to induced abortion, whether through
new technology or existing techniques, is difficult to promulgate, at the
very least. Every individual considering the topic, either in private
conversation or public action, has internalized strong biographical,
religious, and societal values respecting the ethical implications of
abortion. 76 In this respect, inclusion of both contraception and abortion
in domestic and international family planning endeavors in the near future
is difficult to predict. The advent of new contraceptive technologies
blurring the line between birth control and pregnancy termination is,
however, demanding evaluation of social priorities keeping these two
elements separate and distinct.177 The development of RU486 and other
antiprogestin drugs is the most dramatic example of an emergent
technology's effect on legal and social regulation of fertility control. 78 By
permitting termination of a pregnancy up to two to three weeks after
unprotected intercourse without the invasive procedures of standard
abortion techniques, their complications or the negative side effects related
to the use of prostaglandins for inducing abortion,179 antiprogestins
promise to take a significant number of abortions out of the realm of
clinics and hospitals and place them in the hands of a woman and her
private physician. 8 ' Saturated with the volatility of the abortion debate,
the introduction of RU486 has met with considerable opposition, not the
least of which is an import alert levied by the United States' Food and
Drug Administration.' The recent easing of import restrictions on
175. See infra notes 182-85 and accompanying text (discussion of new technologies
merging contraceptive and abortifacient facets of fertility control).
176. Requena-Bichet, supra note 174.
177. HATCHER ElT AL., CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY: INTERNATIONAL EDITION
SPECIAL SECTION ON AIDS 72 (1989) [hereinafter INTERNATIONAL CONTRACEPTIVE
TECHNOLOGY].
178. Cf. Jane E. Brody, Abortion Pill Expected to Be Sold in Europe, N.Y. TIMES,
Dec. 18, 1986, at A27; cf. Felicity Barringer, They Keep the Abortion Protest Alive, N.Y.
TIMEs, Jan. 23, 1991, at A16.
179. For an explanation of the use of prostaglandins in contraception, see Leah
Jeanne Gail, The Use of PGs in Human Reproduction, G-8 POPULATION REP. G-77
(1980); Marc Bygdeman, Clinical Use of Prostaglandins for Pregnancy Termination, G-7
POPULATION REP. G-65 (1976).
180. See Malcom Potts, RU-486: Termination of a Pregnancy in the Privacy of One's
Home, 50 N.C. MED. J. 531 (1989).
181. Nina Burleigh, Research is Casualty of Abortion Drug Ban, CHI. TRm., Dec.
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RU486 by the Clinton administration may permit realization of the
advance for reproductive rights which the drug represents. 
182
A. Integrative Family Planning
Decrease in infant and child mortality may be effected by legislative
efforts aimed at maximizing the positive aspects of emerging reproductive
technologies and which defy current "contraception" and "abortion"
labels. By addressing the reality of the blurred distinction between
abortion and birth control, governments can provide comprehensive family
planning services while decreasing dependence on reparative abortion
techniques accompanied by progressive increases in danger towards
women resorting to them. For instance, Austrian and German laws
expressly exempt from the definition of abortion medical interventions
occurring between fertilization and implantation of the fertilized ovum."'
This definition of contraception exempts from classification as abortion
techniques birth control methods acting within a period of up to thirty-five
days from the woman's last menstrual period.
Dutch law provides a clear example of how abortion and
contraception services may be integrated. A liberal abortion law is
accompanied by public accommodation of sex education and accessible
contraceptive information. The law permits post-coital treatment in the
event of contraceptive failure, characterizing interceptive methods used
before the pre-embryo has implanted in the uterus as contraception, and
not abortion. The formulation encourages women to seek treatment as
soon as possible after realization of contraceptive failure, unprotected
intercourse or a missed period, and facilitates contraceptive, interceptive,
contragestive, and early abortion services. Resorting to more costly and
medically dangerous treatment later in pregnancy is thereby reduced as a
function of the law itself. The success of the Dutch approach is evident
from data demonstrating that, at five abortions per thousand women, the
1, 1991, at 1. By listing RU486 as a dangerous substance, the FDA prohibited all
medical and scientific research uses of the drug. See A Place for the Abortion Pill in
America, 137 CONG. REc. E. 1732, 1733 (1991).
182. See Toner, supra note 166 (Clinton urges re-evaluation of the import ban on
RU486). The increasingly favorable American political environment surrounding the drug
has prompted the previously reluctant French manufacturer to license the drug to an
American research group in order to pursue its manufacture and marketing in the United
States. Warren E. Leary, Maker of Abortion Pill Reaches Licensing Pact with U.S.
Group, N.Y. TIMEs, Apr. 21, 1993, at A18.
183. INTERNATIONAL CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY, supra note 177, at 72.
N.Y.L. SCH. J. INT'L & COMP. L.
Netherlands boasts the lowest annual abortion rate in the world. 18
B. Innovations in Contraceptive Technology
Other advances in contraceptive technology, not immediately
implicating the dilemma of the birth control-abortion distinction,
nevertheless affect the possibility of achieving decreased child and infant
mortality because they provide a wider base of fertility control methods
available for use in family planning programs.185 Use of emerging
technologies, greater access to established methods of birth control, and
efforts to increase incidence and duration of breast-feeding would bring
realization of the Summit's goals closer to reality.
In addition, the focus on fighting the spread of AIDS by providing
education and encouraging condom use casts family planning programs in
a major role in curbing the effects of AIDS on infant and child
mortality. 86 Increased condom usage, already an identifiable trend of
global family planning policies,187 may also assist in fertility control efforts
if AIDS and contraception education are provided in unison. 8 Use of
184. Henshaw, supra note 76, at 76. The Netherlands' annual abortion rate contrasts
starkly with those of developed countries with less progressive abortion laws, which range
from 11-20 abortions per thousand women and with that of the former Soviet Union, with
the highest abortion rate in the world, at 112 per thousand women. Id. at 76, 80.
185. New forms of contraception for women include hormone implants, injectable
or intranasal administration of hormones intracervical implants, and female condoms.
CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY, supra note 133, at 582-85; see also Chuanchom
Sakondhavat & Linda Potter, Further Testing of Female Condoms, 15 BRIT. J. FAM.
PLAN., Jan. 1990, at 129-30 (letter to the editor). For men, methods such as vas deferens
blockage, ultrasound, gossypol, and hormone complexes are in the development stages.
CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY, supra note 133, at 582-85. For further discussion of the
possibilities for controlling male fertility, see Moira E. Gallen, Men-Focus for Family
Planning Programs, J-33 POPULATION REP. 1-889 (1986).
186. In parts of Africa and the United States, AIDS is already significantly affecting
child health. CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY, supra note 133, at 575.
Research aimed at improving condoms alone has burgeoned in the last decade in
response to the international AIDS crisis, yielding rapid advances in technology. See
generally A.C. Tanquary & Julie H. Witte, Condoms: Overview of Technology, Materials,
and Development, in HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF AIDS 339 (N.J. Alexander et al.
eds., 1990); Jacqueline D. Sherris, Update on Condoms-Products, Protection,
Promotion, H-6 POPULATION REP. H-121 (1982).
187. CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY, supra note 133, at 581.
188. See generally Nancy Williamson, The Potential Contribution of Family Planning
Programs to AIDS Prevention in Developing Countries, SELECTED PROC. SOUTHEASTERN
REGIONAL CONF. INT'L HEALTH IN THE 1990s: DIRECTIONS IN RES. & DEv., CHAPEL
HILL, N.C., Oct. 29-31, 1987, at 97 (1988).
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condoms with other forms of birth control, such as spermicidal foam,
cream, or jelly, provides close-to-perfect effectiveness in preventing
unwanted pregnancies while protecting individuals from AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases. 8 9
C. Funding Family Planning Programs
Regardless of the focus of programs adopted in attempts to limit infant
and child deaths, financial considerations play a major role in determining
the effectiveness of family planning programs 90 A measure of monies
devoted to family planning efforts by developing countries for their own
programs and by industrialized countries to programs in the Third World
is an indicator of the commitment of those countries to effecting the results
of family planning, among them, reduced infant and child mortality.1 91
Many countries are expending time and money on family planning efforts
domestically as well as abroad." z Nevertheless, and despite a general
trend towards increased government expenditures worldwide, family
planning still accounts for less than one-half of one percent of national
budgets in nearly all countries.1 93 International family planning experts
189. BOSTON WOMEN'S HEALTH BOOK COLLECTIVE, THE NEW OUR BODIES,
OURSELVES 229 (1984). As of 1984, prior to the surge of positive HIV diagnoses,
Sweden had already promoted the use of the condom, thereby reducing the incidence of
sexually transmitted diseases without restricting sexual activity. Id. at 268.
190. See, e.g., Debt: Killer of Third World Children, UN CHRON., Sept. 1989, at
48. World Bank estimates indicate that total family planning expenditures in the
developing world would have to reach $7.6 billion (US) by 2000, a sum four times as
large as current spending, just to achieve the levels of contraceptive use necessary for a
rapid decline in population growth. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86,
at E-121. "The [World Summit for Children's] intentions are good, but if there are no
resources committed in the future, I don't think much will change." Pear, supra note 9
(quoting Philip D'Alesandro, head of the tropical medicine division at the Columbia
University School of Public Health).
191. See CENTER FOR POPULATION AND FAMILY HEALTH, supra note 157, at 45-53.
192. Id. at 54-64. Government family planning expenditures in most developing
countries are supplemented by external assistance provided either directly from developed
nations, or through international organizations such as the UNFPA and the International
Planned Parenthood Federation. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86, at
E-120.
In 1984, external aid paid for about one-fourth of all family planning costs in
developing countries. Id. at E-120. In 1984, the United States provided $240 million for
family planning programs in developing countries. Japan, Norway, Sweden, and the
Federal Republic of Germany also contributed substantially. Id.
193. Laws and Policies Affecting Fertility, supra note 86, at E-120. Bangladesh is
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recommend that developing countries allocate about five percent of their
national budgets to family planning programs."9 Soaring national debts,
however, prevent family planning allocations from reaching the levels
necessary for improvement of children's health."' 5 One possible solution
to mitigate the financial burden is to shift governmental priorities from
high-cost services for few individuals to low-cost services for the many."
In recent years, political considerations have played as great a role in
determining the quantity of funds available for international family
planning services as have fiscal constraints.1 97  The internal struggle
regarding funding of abortion as a method of family planning in the United
States provides a clear example of the effect that domestic politics can
have on family planning programs worldwide. The United States, through
its Agency for International Development ("AID"), is the world's major
source of family planning funds. 9 The $220 million (US) it spent in
1990, although a decrease compared to earlier contributions,199 comprised
forty percent of the family planning expenditures in the Third World for
the year.2°
Accordingly, United States foreign policy regarding family planning
has a significant effect on the feasibility of bringing contraception and
abortion services to women around the world through integrated facilities.
The Clinton administration has eased some of the global financial burden,
causing international population control groups to breathe a sigh of
relief. 201 Support for international population concerns beyond the lifespan
the only documented exception, with a 1981 budgetary allocation for family planning
amounting to 3.1% of the national budget. Id.
194. REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FAMILY PLANNING,
JAKARTA, APRIL 26-30, 1981, U.N. Sales Doc. (1982).
195. Debt: Killer of Third World Children, supra note 190, at 48.
196. Id.
197. See, e.g., UNFPA Executive Director Expresses Deep Distress at Impending Cut
in United States Contribution, UN CHRON., Sept. 1985, at 53.
198. Linda Greenhouse, Ban Stays on Abortion Funds Abroad, N.Y. TIMES, June 4,
1991, at B8.
199. See supra text accompanying note 196. Although the AID has been the
undisputed leader in funding of population programs since 1967, accounting for over half
the bilateral and multilateral resources given to Third World programs, AID
appropriations were cut in the mid-seventies and have failed to keep up with the inflation.
See Filling Family Planning Gaps, supra note 74, at 1-376, 377.
200. Greenhouse, supra note 198, at B8.
201. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 prohibits foreign nongovernmental
organizations ("NGOs") receiving federal funds from using them to pay for abortions used
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of the present administration, however, is needed to achieve the long-term
goals of a coherent global family planning strategy.
V. CONCLUSION
The objectives of the World Summit for Children are realistic, at least
in theory.2"2 The factors presented in this Note indicate that if family
planning programs are to reach their great potential for improving child
mortality as part of the Summit's goals, an integrative approach to their
services is required. By increasing availability and accessibility of family
planning services that provide contraception and abortion as well as AIDS
prevention and sex education, governments can realistically and drastically
cut down the tragic quantity of child illness and death currently
experienced throughout the world. Implementing such programs on a
global basis, however, requires a great deal of funding, and both
construction and financing of the programs require setting aside difficulties
with the moral validity of abortion.2"3 A committed response to the
as a method of family planning, or to motivate or coerce any person to practice abortions.
22 U.S.C. § 2151b(O(1) (1988). In 1984, at the International Conference on Population
in Mexico City, President Reagan expanded the restrictions to limit and withhold funds
from NGOs engaging in a broader range of activities, including providing counseling,
advice or information, even if the activities were not funded by AID dollars. See
Greenhouse, supra note 198. The Second Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the
constitutionality of the policy, and the Supreme Court refused to accept the case for
further review. Planned Parenthood Fed'n of America v. Agency for Int'l Dev., 915 F.2d
59 (2d Cir. 1990), cert. denied, 111 S.Ct. 2257 (1991). President Clinton reversed this
policy by executive order in his first week in office. Toner, supra note 166.
In contrast, however, President Clinton has come under fire in the domestic arena
for failing to support the need for a full range of pregnancy-related services in his health
care reform package. Gwen Ifill, New Health Plan, Old Abortion Right, N.Y. TIMES,
Oct. 4, 1993, at A14. Supporters of the program hint at the political expediency of
divorcing the already controversial package from the volatility of American abortion rights
politics. Id. The United States currently occupies the unenviable status of the industrial
world's leader in infant mortality. See Moseley, supra note 16. This deplorable statistic
strongly suggests the need to incorporate an integrated approach to women's medical and
pregnancy care into a national health care package.
202. "[T]he goals adopted at the conference, like a one-third reduction in infant
mortality by the year 2000, are 'quite achievable.'" Pear, supra note 9, at A13 (quoting
Robert Black, chairperson of the department of international health at the John Hopkins
University School of Hygiene and Public Health).
203. Recent United States conflict between congressional policy and Supreme Court
holdings concerning domestic and international funding for family planning services,
vividly illustrates the turbulence that may result from attempts to integrate abortion and
contraception services under a single rubric and concomitant attempts to restrict access to
1993]
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resolutions of the World Summit for Children requires transcendence of
political hurdles blocking the route to developing and funding effective
programs aimed at achieving its goals by the year 2000.
abortion. See supra text accompanying notes 166, 204-05.
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